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Develop and sustain a collaborative teaching and learning 
culture with high expectations of success for all students 

Goal setting interviews 
 

We would like to express our 
gratitude for the wonderful turn out 
we have had during our goal setting 
interviews. Thank you for your time 
and commitment to your child’s 
education and the genuine 
partnerships you are developing with 
us. We have had very positive 
feedback from families and many 
children have expressed a sense of 
agency in the way their voice is heard 
throughout this process.  
 

The goals identified for each child 
will be posted on Seesaw by Monday. 
Throughout the year teachers will  
post evidence of how your children 
are achieving their goals through the 
use of Seesaw. We encourage you to 
celebrate these achievements 
through reflective discussions and 
positive feedback with your child. 
 

If you have not  yet had an interview, 
please contact your child’s teacher to 
facilitate a three way discussion with 
you, your child and the teacher. 
 
In term three we will hold student 
led conferences where your child can 
reflect on their progress, share their 
achievements and set new goals in 
consultation with you and their 
teacher for second semester. 

Student Parliament Induction 
 
The 2019 CWSC Parliament Induction 
that took place last Friday was a 
great way to kickstart our assemblies 
for the year!  
 
It was wonderful to witness so many 
members of our community in 
attendance and celebrating 
democracy within our school. We 
would like to congratulate our year 
six  members who were inducted to 
the CWSC Student Parliament. Each 
and everyone of you are significant 
role models for our school and we 
look forward to seeing your 
leadership skills flourish over the 
coming year.  
 

Cultural Integrity Journey 

Last week Penny Day, Bianca Bailetti 
and Natalie Dickson spent a day 
alongside Minister Berry at a Cultural 
Immersion Program. Mr Grant Sarra 
invited our school leaders to walk for 
a moment in the shoes of the 
traditional owners of this Land 
through immersion in deep 
discussion, role play and reflection. 
This provided a unique experience in 
which understandings of our present 
were developed through immersion 
and reflections of our past. This 
learning will continue over the 
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coming weeks with on country sessions that take our 
school leaders outdoors to significant sites, so that we 
may grow understandings and authentically connect 
with local Ngunnawal knowledge.  
 
Nicole Nicholson, also participated in a similar day with 
other ACT principals last week and again today. These 
sessions will be delivered to all ACT school leaders, in a 
manner that nurtures united leadership that is 
underpinned by cultural integrity. 
 
As a school we are committed to ensuring all of our 
students learn about Australia’s rich history and that 
our staff are educated, respectful and acknowledging 
of the aboriginal people’s significant contribution to 
our past, present and future.  
 
Last week we welcomed Corey Grafan to our staff as a 
Learning Support Assistant (LSA) who identifies as 
Aboriginal. Corey is working with us to develop 
programs for our students that help build cultural 
awareness and support our Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander students to share their culture with us. 
 
We have an artist in residence, Angela Pisciotta, who 
will be joining us shortly. She will work with students 
and interested community members to create a woven 
sculpture of an eagle, our school’s emblem. 
 
We are also seeking your feedback on a potential 
outdoor learning space that we have had designed. Our 
intention is to increase the shade and natural 
landscape in our school grounds.  We look forward to 
hearing your input through the consultation process.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 Swimming carnival  

An integral part of our school’s curriculum is our 
Physical Education and Sport program. In term one this 
always means opportunites for competitive and 
participative involvement in the swimming, athletics 
and cross country carnivals. It is always exciting to see 
students excelling in different arenas and Monday’s 
swimming carnival at Dickson Pool was no exception. 
 
It was a brilliant day of competitive swimming and fun 
novelty events that could only be matched by the 
terrific weather. A big thank you to the teachers and 
parents who helped ensure the day was a success for 
all of our students. Particularly Ryan Kinnane our PE 
teacher for his thorough organisation and enthusiastic 
encouragement of all students.  
 
The participation levels were higher than any previous 
year and it is great to see student water confidence 
increasing. The staff were really impressed with the 
sportsmanship, house spirit and respect shown on the 
day. Congratulations to Grevillea who were our 
winning house on the day! A number of competitors 
will now go on to represent Charles Weston at the 
South Weston swimming carnival on Thursday 4 April. 
 
A list of our place getters and age champions can be 
found later in the newsletter.  
 
Here is what some of our students had to say about 
their experience on the day: 
 
The swimming carnival was amazing. I enjoyed racing 
the teachers. Julia 5/6JC 
 
I felt super energetic after finishing my races! Abinav 
5/6MW 
 
The swimming carnival was really fun! I liked doing the 
50m backstroke. Isla 2HS 
 
I loved the swimming carnival! I really, really liked 
backstroke. It was great. Jasper 2LT 
 
I liked the boogie board races in the shaded pool. They 
were awesome. Kayla 3/4KC 
 
The thing I enjoyed most about the swimming carnival 
was splash park! We got lots of time there and the 
water splashed all over us. Avkeerat 3/4HT  
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Charles Weston School Coombs – 2019 Swimming Carnival 
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Create and foster a positive and welcoming school culture 

PBL Spot Prize 
 

On Friday 22 February we had our first Spot Prize of the 
year, which was a fun water fight! The top two point 
earners from each class, so far in 2019, were invited to 
participate. Whilst Mrs Nicholson was drenched by the 
end from students using super soakers and throwing 
wet sponges, she was able to enjoy also wetting the 
students. The PBL Spot Prize is a great way to 
acknowledge the students at CWSC who consistently 
show the GROW expectations. 
 

I liked it because we got to soak Mrs Nicholson and she 
did a slo-mo run. Isla 2HT 

Mrs Nicholson got me all wet with the water. Jake 2JT  
I enjoyed wetting Mrs Nicholson and my friends. Chimi 
3/4KC  
 

Whole School Expectations for Focused Learning & 
Student Wellbeing 

 
From time to time children may require support to re-
focus on their learning. When this happens at CWSC, 
we follow an established process that involves: 

 
• A reminder to focus on learning; 
• The provision of a choice to support learning; 

or 
• Time to reflect in a sensory space which is also 

called circuit break. 

 
At times children may require additional support or 
space away from distractions. This is provided through 
the use of a buddy class system. Time in a buddy class 
allows students a change of environment to consider 
strategies that may support  them to refocus on 
learning. This process empowers children to self 
regulate their behaviour and reflect upon how they 
may optimise learning opportunities.  

 
If a student is having difficulty re-focusing after a circuit 
break and/or time in buddy class they are then 
redirected to Independent learning. At times if a 
student is behaviour unsafely they will be asked to go 
straight to this area. This environment provides 
supported time with executive staff to refocus or  
continue learning in a area where there are no 
distractions. Restorative conversations following the 
use of buddy classes and independent learning aspire 
to grow positive outcomes and restore the dignity and 
rights of all children.  

 
Underpinning this process is our Positive Behaviour for 
Learning approach and Safe and Supportive School 
Practices. Please take the time to read these 
documents which are attached via hyperlink. If you 
have any questions please do not hesitate to speak 
with our staff.  
 
The opportunities for students to feel safe, supported, 
and included in their class is essential for learning to 
occur. These processes enable us to support all 
students to reach their potential and engage in both 
social emotional and academic learning. 
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PBL Focus for Weeks 5 and 6 
 

This fortnight our PBL focus is: 

 

Growth Mindset and Wellbeing   

We are focusing on these expectations: 

We do our best  
We are in the right place at the right time 
 
Challenging ourselves in the classroom and in different 
learning environments helps us to learn new skills. 
Trying our best with positive thoughts helps us to 
achieve these new skills and our learning goals.   
      
It is important to be in the right place at the right time 
so that our teachers know where we are and that we 
are safe at school. 
 
 

Car Park and Road Safety 
 
Nicole met with Transport Canberra’s Assistant Director of Schools Programs to discuss challenges that are 
present within our school car park and surrounds. We are working together to try and establish clear expectations 
for drop off and pick up processes and provide safe, effective road crossings and parking bays to ensure safety of 
all children and families. We are also looking into potential use of the bus stop on Woodberry Avenue. 
 
Please ensure that when you are travelling within the school car park and surrounding streets, that you adhere 
to the speed limit, maintain active vision, and only park in designated spaces. We also ask that you remain patient 
when dropping off or picking up your children. You would all be aware that we have many young families and 
and your continued care in our carparks and surrounding streets, between 8:30 and 3:30 is appreciated. 
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Neighbour Day Celebration 
 
The CWSC community is abuzz with anticipation about 
Neighbour Day. Did you know that this event is taking 
place in less than four weeks?  This event will provide a 
rich opportunity for all community members to 
authentically connect and engage in a diverse array of 
cultural specific games, stories, food and conversation. 
Please watch out for a flyer inviting you to support this 
event by doing one or more of the following: 
 

• Cooking some food to bring on the day 
• Reading a story or picture book in mother 

tongue in our storybook tent 
• Sharing a cultural song from your country that 

we may add to our playlist for the event 
• Supporting a cultural game or craft activity 

  
Please join us for this whole school and community 
event on Sunday 31 March 2019 from 3-6pm. 

 
Thank you to the many families who have handed in 
their form offering to be involved in various 
ways.    Next Wednesday 13 March we will hold catch 
up meetings for the regional groups to finalise plans. 
The leadership team will be available to support.  
 

5pm 
- Japan 
- Middle East 
- Latino Countries 
- New Zealand, Fiji & Tonga 

 
5:30pm 

- Australia 
- China 
- Africa 
- North America 

 
6pm 

- South East Asia 
- Europe, Russia, Israel 
- South Asia 

 
 
 

Passions and Pursuits  
 
Our very popular Friday afternoon program of Passions 
and Pursuits will begin tomorrow. This Friday afternoon 
program is designed to provide opportunities for 
students, staff and members of the community to 
spend time together forming connections while 
participating in an area of interest. We had many 
volunteer parents and carers last year and are very 
keen to welcome anyone who would like to share their 
skills and passions with a group of students. This term 
some of our offerings are: 
 

• Coerver soccer 

• Dance nation 

• Kids in the Kitchen  

• Hama Beading 

• Netball 

• Construction Crew 

• Board Game Bonanza 

• Origami  

• Upcycling 

• Sewing 

• The Anzacs 
 
If you have an area of passion you would like to offer as 
a Friday afternoon group please contact Natalie.  We 
are also looking for people who would like to share how 
to cook a dish with the Kids in the Kitchen group. 
 

 
Thank You 
 
A very big thank you goes out to the Molonglo Valley 
Bible Church. They have made a generous donation to 
our school community as they move their meeting 
place to a new space in the Molonglo Valley. This 
donation will purchase valuable resources for the 
Charles Weston School Library. Many thanks from all of 
us at Charles Weston! 
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50M BREASTROKE 

AGE GROUP PLACE NAME 

BOYS 8 YEARS 1 

Jasper (2LT) 

GIRLS 9 YEARS 1 

Tina (3/4KC) 

 2 

Sophia (3/4KC) 

BOYS 9 YEARS 1 

Rohan (3/4AP) 

GIRLS 10 YEARS 1 

Abbey (3/4HT) 

 2 

Isabella J (5/6JC) 

BOYS 10 YEARS 1 

Lucas (3/4DC) 

 2 

Toby (3/4KC) 

GIRLS 11 YEARS 1 

Chloe (5/6JC) 

 2 

Alannah (5/6LS) 

BOYS 11 YEARS 1 

Arian (5/6MW) 

 2 

Samarbir (5/6JC) 

GIRLS 12 YEARS 1 

Julia (5/6JC) 

 2 

Clara (5/6JC) 

BOYS 12 YEARS 1 

Jimmy (5/6MW) 

 2 

Ki (5/6LS) 

 

 

50M BUTTERFLY 

AGE GROUP PLACE NAME 

BOYS 8 YEARS 1 

Jasper (2LT) 

GIRLS 10 YEARS 1 

Abbey (3/4HT) 

 2 

Varsha (5/6LS) 

GIRLS 11 YEARS 1 

Chloe (5/6JC) 

 2 

Alannah (5/6LS) 

BOYS 11 YEARS 1 

Oliver (5/6JC) 

 2 

Oscar (5/6LS) 

GIRLS 12 YEARS 1 

Julia (5/6JC) 

 

 

100M FREESTYLE 

AGE GROUP PLACE NAME 

BOYS 9 YEARS 1 
 Ranbir (3/4AP) 

GIRLS 10 YEARS 1 
Abbey (3/4HT) 

GIRLS 11 YEARS 1 
Chloe (5/6JC) 

 2 
Alannah (5/6LS) 

BOYS 11 YEARS 1 
Samarbir (5/6JC) 

 2 
Oscar (5/6LS) 

GIRLS 12 YEARS 1 
Amelia (5/6JC) 

BOYS 12 YEARS 1 
Jimmy (5/6MW) 
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100M BREASTROKE 

AGE GROUP PLACE NAME 

GIRLS 10 YEARS 1 
Abbey (3/4HT) 

GIRLS 11 YEARS 1 
Alannah (5/6LS) 

 2 
Chloe (5/6JC) 

BOYS 11 YEARS 1 
Samarbir (5/6JC) 

GIRLS 12 YEARS 1 
Julia (5/6JC) 

BOYS 12 YEARS 1 
Jimmy (5/6MW) 

 2 
Micah (5/6JC) 

 

100M BUTTERFLY 

AGE GROUP PLACE NAME 

GIRLS 11 YEARS 1 

Alannah (5/6LS) 

 2 

Lailani (5/6MW) 

 

HOUSE POINTS 

GREVILLEA 916 

ROSEWOOD 613 

OLEARIA 747 

WATTLE 651 

 

 

                       AGE CHAMPIONS 

GIRLS 8 YEARS 

Ellie (3/4DC) 

BOYS 8 YEARS 

Jasper (2LT) 

GIRLS 9 YEARS 

Sophia (3/4KC) 

BOYS 9 YEARS 

Ranbir (3/4AP) 

GIRLS 10 YEARS 

Abbey (3/4HT) 

BOYS 10 YEARS 

Jules (3/4KC) 

GIRLS 11 YEARS 

Chloe (5/6JC) 

BOYS 11 YEARS 

Samarbir (5/6JC) 

GIRLS 12 YEARS 

Amelia (5/6JC) 

BOYS 12 YEARS 

Jimmy (5/6MW) 
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50M BACKSTROKE 

AGE GROUP PLACE NAME 

GIRLS 8 YEARS 1 

Ellie (3/4DC) 

 2 

Isla (2HS) 

BOYS 8 YEARS 1 

Jasper (2LT) 

GIRLS 9 YEARS 1 

Dhiya (3/4AP) 

 2 

Sophia (3/4KC) 

BOYS 9 YEARS 1 

Sebastian (3/4HT) 

 2 

Ranbir (3/4AP) 

GIRLS 10 YEARS 1 

Isabella A (3/4KC) 

 2 

Abbey (3/4HT) 

BOYS 10 YEARS 1 

Abhinav (5/6MW) 

 2 

Levi (3/4KC) 

GIRLS 11 YEARS 1 

Chloe (5/6JC) 

 2 

Alannah (5/6LS) 

BOYS 11 YEARS 1 

Isaiah (5/6JC) 

 2 

Samarbir (5/6JC) 

GIRLS 12 YEARS 1 

Amelia (5/6JC) 

 2 

Julia (5/6JC) 

BOYS 12 YEARS 1 

Micah (5/6JC) 

 

50M FREESTYLE 

AGE GROUP PLACE NAME 

BOYS 8 YEARS 1 

Jasper (2LT) 

 2 

Rayan (3/4HT) 

GIRLS 9 YEARS 1 

Sophia (3/4KC) 

 2 

Tina (3/4KC) 

BOYS 9 YEARS 1 

Ranbir (3/4AP) 

 2 

Sebastian (3/4HT) 

GIRLS 10 YEARS 1 

Abbey (3/4HT) 

 2 

Isabella A (3/4KC) 

BOYS 10 YEARS 1 

Roy (3/4HT) 

 2 

Levi (3/4KC) 

GIRLS 11 YEARS 1 

Chloe (5/6JC) 

 2 

Lailani (5/6MW) 

BOYS 11 YEARS 1 

Isaiah (5/6JC) 

 2 

Samarbir (5/6JC) 

GIRLS 12 YEARS 1 

Amelia (5/6JC) 

 2 

Julia (5/6JC) 

BOYS 12 YEARS 1 

Jimmy (5/6MW) 

 2 

Ki (5/6LS) 
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        Growth Mindset 
Bronze 

 
Organisation 

Bronze 
 

 
Respect 
Bronze 

 

 
Wellbeing 

Bronze 
 

  Samanyu 3/4DC Samanyu 3/4DC  Diamond 3/4DC Will 3/4DC 

Zara 2HS Ethan 3/4DC Ella KMR Donte 1HC 

Haseeb 1BB Chloe 5/6JC Ava KMR Siri 1BB 

Caelan 1BB Takai 3/4DC Parmvir 3/4AP Haseeb 1BB 

Charlotte 1KV Sneha 1BB Nish KMR Isaiah 3/4HT 

Robbie 5/6MW Hunter KMR Daniel KJS Ranbir 3/4AP 

Selita 1BB Liam 3/4AP Olivia KMR Eve 1HC 

Isabella 3/4 Jacob 5/6JC Dreyden 2HS Molly 1KV 

 Nihal 2LT Leo KJS  

 Franklin KJS Liam 3/4AP  

 Lailani 5/6MW Amelia KCD  

    

Positive Behaviours for Learning (PBL) Milestone Awards 
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Growth Mindset  

Silver 
 

 
Organisation 

Silver 
 

 
Respect  

Silver 
 

 
Wellbeing 

Silver  
 

Precious 5/6LS Emma 1BB Precious 5/6LS Karl 3/4HT 

Dylan 1KV Rozmin 1MS Dominic 2LT Owen 3/4HT 

 Sarvi 1MS Louie 1HC  

 Paula 1KV Paige 1BB  

 Lachie 2JT Santiago 2LT  

 Rijan 5/6JC Binit 1BB  

 Hugo 5/6MW   

 Paige 1BB   

 Hassan 1BB   

 
Growth Mindset  

Gold 
 

 
Organisation 

Gold 
 

 
Respect  

Gold 
 

 
Wellbeing 

Gold 
 

Dylan 3/4KC Abdu 5/6JC   
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Year Level News -  3/4 

Year 3/4 is off to a speedy start in 2019. Our year began 
with a short inquiry unit on the novel Storm Boy. Within 
this novel we found many connection to our Charles 
Weston School expectations. We participated in many 
discussions about what it means to be respectful as 
well as caring for our own and others’ wellbeing. We 
thought the main character in the story, Storm Boy, 
was an excellent role model. 

 
Storm Boy is a story full of beautiful language. The 
students, along with the teaching staff, learned lots of 
new words and were challenged to use some of this 
language in their writing. Below is an example of some 
of our sentences with our new language underlined.  
 

Our next focus of work is around the central idea, 
making choices is a fundamental part of a healthy 
lifestyle.  

 
We have been talking about the choices we make 
when it comes to nutrition and healthy food. We 
know that foods like bread and pasta contain 
carbohydrates which give us slow release energy, 
and proteins, which are found in meat and some 
vegetables, help our muscles grow. 

 
We also researched the importance of exercise 
and sleep. Both exercise and sleep are important 
in assisting an increase in brain function. That 
means if we get a good night's sleep before school 
we will be able to learn even more! 

 
The underlying message that we keep receiving is 
that nutrition, exercise and good sleep are of 
equal importance when it comes to healthy 
lifestyles. 

 
We look forward to finding out more about 
healthy choices as our unit of inquiry continues. If 
anyone has expertise in this area and would be 
interested in sharing please do not hesitate to 
contact us. 
 
Thanks for reading, 
Year 3/4 Team  
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Term 1 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Week 5 
4 
March- 
8 March 

Storytime 
Monday in the 
Library 9:15 

 
Swimming 

Carnival (Yrs. 2-
6) 

Goal Setting 
Interviews 

 

Molonglo 
Playgroup 

9:00 – 11:00 
 

Goal Setting 
Interviews 

 

Goal Setting 
Interviews 

 

Newsletter 
 
 

Goal Setting 
Interviews 

 
 
 
 

Goal Setting 
Interviews 

 
Playgroup 

9:00 – 11:00 
 

Week 6 
11 
March- 
15 
March 
 

Canberra Day 
Holiday 

 
 
 
 

Molonglo 
Playgroup 

9:00 – 11:00 

Neighbour Day 
planning night 

Buroinjin Gala 
day Yrs 5/6 

Year 1 
Assembly - 9:15 

 
Playgroup 

9:00 – 11:00 
 

Week 7 
18 
March- 
22 
march 

Storytime 
Monday in the 
Library 9:15 

 
 
 

Molonglo 
Playgroup 

9:00 – 11:00 

Christian 
Education 

Newsletter Playgroup 
9:00 – 11:00 

 

Week 8 
25 
March- 
29 
March 

Storytime 
Monday in 

the 
Library 9:15 

Molonglo 
Playgroup 

9:00 – 11:00 

 Athletics                                                                                                                    
Carnival 
Yrs. 2-6 

 

   3/4 
          Assembly- 

    9:15 
 

         Playgroup 
          9-00- 11:00 

Week 9 
1 April- 
5 April 
 

Storytime 
Monday in 

the 
Library 9:15 

 
 
 
 
 

Molonglo 
Playgroup 

9:00 – 11:00 

 South Weston                                              
Swimming                            

Carnival 
Newsletter 

     GATEWAYS 
 

     Playgroup 
      9:00 – 11:00 

 

Week 10 
8 April- 
12 April 

Storytime 
Monday in 

the 
Library 9:15 

 
 
 
 
 

Molonglo 
Playgroup 

9:00 – 11:00 

 Athletics 
Carnival P-2 

 

    Year 5/6 
      Assembly 

9:15 
 

     Playgroup 
       9:00 – 11:00 

 
     Last day of  term 

Term Calendar 
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Charles Weston School P+C 

A big thank you to everyone who came along to our first 
meeting of the year, we are very pleased to announce 
we have a committee for 2019:   

  
·           President – Gaby Wade 
·           Vice President – Chell Noble 
·           Secretary – Sharyn Macrae 
·           Treasurer – Keerthi Thummalapaly 
·           Public Officer – Michelle van Lier 
·           Communications Officer – Sana Riaz 
·           Fundraising Officer – Teri Guirguis, 
·           General Committee Member – Jo Stratton,                     

Bill Noble. 

   

At our first meeting we discussed plans for the new 
year, including Mother’s and Father’s day 
breakfasts.  Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 26 
March 2019 for anyone interested in helping out during 
the year. We are always looking for volunteers who 
may be available to help out at the events, collect 
donated school uniforms or sizzle a sausage. 

  
Second Hand School uniforms: We started the year 
with a uniform stall on Friday 1 February, before school 
returned.  We are planning for other ones during the 
year, so if you have any unwanted uniforms, please 
keep them coming into the Front Office.  We have a big 
black hamper stationed in the front office for 
collection. 

  
If you have any questions or want more information on 
the volunteering with the P+C please email 
charleswestonparents@gmail.com 
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